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Amusement Park in Gold Coast, QLDWarner Bros. Movie World is the only place

where you can become lost in a world of fantasy and fun, meet your favourite stars

and super-heroes, and experience the exhilaration of world-class rides, attractions

and shows!The all new Hollywood Stunt Driver 2 show is now at Warner Bros. Movie

World! With death-defying aerial stunts and extreme precision driving performed by

the best stunt crew in the country, Showtime FMX, this action-packed movie making

adventure is sure to have you on the edge of your seat. Be part of the excitement of

a real movie set as your Director and his crew take you behind the scenes of a

shoot for an all new action blockbuster. This is a stunt show you won’t want to

miss!Prepare for the most thrilling battle of your life on Justice League 3D - The

Ride. The Earth is under alien attack and we need your help! Grab your laser blaster

and join Superman, Batman and an army of Super Heroes in a 3D battle against the

evil villain Starro the Conqueror and millions of his alien spores. Your mission is to

fight side-by-side with the Justice League and save the citizens of Earth.Get ready

for high voltage thrills on the world’s first Arkham Asylum themed ride! Adrenaline

junkies can strap themselves into the Ivy League of Insanity for the shock of their

life on the Arkham Asylum Train. Featuring electrifying on board audio, the train

rockets through Arkham Asylum at speeds of up to 85km, pulling 4.2Gs as you face

five stomach-churning inversions. A roller coaster experience not to be missed! Will

you be brave enough to enter the Asylum?Experience the other heart thumping

thrill rides like Lethal Weapon and Wild West Falls, Scooby-Doo Spooky Coaster, and

for the kid’s the Kids’WB Fun Zone and the Star Parade.
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